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SUMMARY 

T~is progress report presents the p~eliminer,y re8ults of 
the first part of the 1965 helicopter gravity f.urvey done in the 
Northern Territory and Queensland by contract for the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources, Geology and Geophysics. 

An extremely large gravi tJ' low named the La."1.der Regional 
Gravity Low, centred on LAL~ER RIVER h~s been mapped and it is suegested 
that it is caused by a major sedimentary basin in that area. O"!":~ler 
new major gravity features which werl'! mapped du.ring the course of the 
survey are the Napperby Regional Gravity Low, the Willowra Regional 
Gravity Ridge, the Coomar:!.e Regional Gravity Complex, the Rp.nner 
Regional Gravity Plateau and the ~~chanan Regional Gravity Platform. 
Although in the subject area geological mapping is not complete, on current 
knowledge the gravity - geologica.l co-..:relation is nc:::here anomaJ atlS or 
contradictory. 
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1 •. INTRODUCTI.Qli 

During the current (1965) field season the Bureau ex"i;(,::rl1ed its 
regional - reconnaissance gravity cov9:::'age of the Horthcrn 'l'e:rri tory and 
Queensland. This progress report is a preliminary e,ssessment of the 
resul ts of the first half of the survey covering the centraJ. paxt of the 
northern Terri tOr'J (see Plate 1). 

Reconnaissance coverage over much of \lestern Queensland, the 
southern Northern Terri tory and the northe~'n part of Western Australia has 
been completed and the reader is referred to the variou~repcrts which 
describe this work. (Flavelle and Goodspeed, 1962; LS}1gron, 1962~ 
Lonsdale ro1d Flavelle, 1963; Gibb, 1965(a), 1965(b); Barlow 1964, ~i 
Vale, 1965). 

The field work was carried OUG by a pri.vate geopbysiceJ .. 
contractor (i;!ongela Geophysical) who used helicopters for tra.;.lsport.ing 
the gravity meters. The operation was supervisad by the outhi1l:. 

The geology of the area dealt with in this report has D-:;!:ln 
st'JillIlarised in the Preview Report, (1!'Lwelle, 1965) and cov~rs a i,';mbE:r 
of major structural elements of the Northern Territory. Th:lY are :-

A. Victoria River Basin (Up:per Proterozoic - Lowt:ir IaJ.c.eozoic). 

B. Tanami - Granites area of Lower Proterozoic rocks, 

C. Ngalia Trough (Upper Prot~:r.ozoic - Lowar Palaeozoic). 

Do Davenport and V.[arramunga Geosyncli.nes (Lower Proterozoic). 

E. Georgina Basin (Lower Palaeozoic). 

F. Wiso Basin (? Upper Proterozoic - Lower Palaeozcic). 

G. Arunta Block (? Lower Proterozoic). 

Sedimentary development which is of Upper Proterozoic age or younger is 
believed to be intracratonic in nature. 

It is infe:t:rcd that thE: largE-st s·i;1:ucture.l unit in the area 
is the Ydso Basin. This is a J.i ttle kllovrn fec.ture which could be in 
fact be more than one structv.ral Ul1i t. It e:ct"md.s ever wes t: BONNEY WELL, 
LA1l])ER RIVER, GREEN g,iAMP i1ELT..J, east NiT. SOLITAIRE, east T.ANAHI EAST, 
south east VrDINBCKE CREEK and south west SOUTH LAKE nOODS. Most of the 
area is devoid of outcrop but it is possible that a CO:vJ.Biderable thickness 
of sediments lie beneath the sand cover. This area j,s at present 1Y;;·ing 
mapped by Bureau geologists • 

B~'ief comments on the structural elements tabulated abQve 
are given below. 
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.A. The Victoria River Basin lies m8.illly to t!1e north west uf tha 
area. The relation between the") Up:pe]~ P:i..'::>teroEoic sed::T!i9!1.ts in 
the basin and those of the McArthur Basin is masked by a vaneer 
of Mesozoic Rocks on DALY UATERS and T.~1n.~IlUIU. In addition 
the south easterly extent of both Upper P~·oterozoi.c and IJower 
Palaeozoic rocks is masked by sand cover on NmTC1'l$rLE Y!Al'ERS, 
south east WAVE HILL and WINliliCKE C:3EEK. 

B. The Tanam:i.-Gr8!lite!:!..-~r~. which extends over parts of TANAi'ilI, 
TAi"l{\1/II E.AST, THE GRANITES and BIRRINDDDU r.;ons:i.sis of tightl,v 
folded, metamorphosed greywackes and siltstone of lower Proterm>;o:j.c 
age. The folding is along a south easterly axis. The . 
relation which this area bears with the Yiarrwnung9. and D8.venpo:r't 
Geosynclines to the east and the Halls Creek Mobiip. zone to the 
north west is unknown. The easteTly extent; of the F..:me is 
concealed beneath sand cover on TANAMI EAST end GRl~li:N S\'i.A]JIP '1vELL, 
while to the north west Upper Protero~oic end 1,01'.'81: Palaeozoic 
sediments onlap the older rocks on north wes~ B1P~I}IDUDU and 
east GOrillOH DOram. 

C. The Ngalia Trough consists of llP to 11,000 feet of Upper 
Proterozoic and Lower Palaeozoic sediments which crop o;',t 
along a relatively narrow east trending zone on NAPPBRBY, 
NiT. DOREEN and LAla; MACKAY. The sediments have some 
lithological similarities with rocks of the An1adeus B&sin, 
however the structural relco,tion between the two basins is 
not known. 

D. The Lower Proterozoic rocks of the Davenport and ':!o;i,ITamUDEa 
geosynclines extend in a south east8rJ y ci.irectio,:l f~'om j\81;iCAS~LE 
'.7AT!~RS to ELlillDRA. ~Ph.e rocks are moCl.er.atnIy to highly 
me~2morphosed and in places intruied by granites. 

E. The Georgina Basin which infringes on tha eaEtern margin of the 
area consists of flat J.y.ing Low9r Palaeoz;oir; sediments. The 
rel8.tion between the Georgina Basin and the i.'!iso and. 'hctoria 
River Basins is unknown. 'fhe sediments are f:La+' lY'ing and 
outcrops are f:lparsEl, ani th8:1'.:'efo:r:-e the:t's is little infor:n9.tion 
on the thiclmess, distribu'i;ion a,nd strilctu:t'e of the sedim8n'~A 
of the Georg:ba Basin. 

F. The \'fiso Basin is '(;l'le nalle given to tha aT-ea. betw€en Tennont 
Creek and the Graui tes (H(lssfeld~ 1954). Systemati.c m8,ppl.ng 
of the area by the Bureau leas '-;,~ffiJ.!:et~ced. tlris YS:J.:C (1965). 
Very little is kn,)WYl. ~bout the areao 

G. !E}-}}}t3. Bl9,£l~, The ex'Gensi-.re area of L~)w6:(' Prot0roL;oic :!.gneU1.11:l 
and nletamol:pbic rocks which crop out llo:r:-ti'l of th8 Ar .. ladeus 
Basin is cuJ.led tha Al:.'lluta Block. Its nor'cherl;y extent ,~.nd 

relationsh:Lp wi 1:h tlee Viiso Basin :i.s unkYlo\'i'ri. 

Typical stratlgra:9hic secti.ons of the Davenport ar.d YiJ.-;:,ram~Ulg::l. 
Geosynclines (table 1) and the Georgil'l.a Basin (tabll·s 2 a.'1d 3) ;;1..1:'8 shOim. 
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AGE 

Quarternary 

Tertiary 

3. 

TABLE 1. _._---
IlAV1"NPORT 1.ND i7ARRAl'.'IUNGA GEOSYNCLntBs 

Davenport and 1iIurc,t.i:3on Rang~ area 

(after Smith et al 1961) 

GROUP OR 
:FOBMATION 
I 

! JVIAXDfrtJM I 

I THICKNESS i 
I r-

Sand, 

LITHOLOGY 

alluviu1'1. 
j 

? +50' Limestone 

,------------;..---- UNCONFOill:1ITY -+----- --------

Middle Cambrian 
I 

!Un-named Group i 250' 
(est.) 

I 

Quartz ~~ldstone, conglomerate, 
shale, li~estone, chert. 

i 
Proterozoic 

UNCONFOPJviITY -L. ____________ _ 

? Upper 150' Conglomerate, Sandstone. 

-------------- UHCONFOPJHTY ----------------..... 

Lower Proterozoic :Hatches Greek I 18-
'Group , 25,000' 

Quartzite sandstone, shale, 
greyvvacke~ pebble 
conglomerate, siJ.tstone, 
int e:cb'<;'dd.ed 2C~.c:. yoJ ';a..l1ir;s 0 

1 
---------+----- UNCONFOmUTY -t-.-----
Lower Proterozoic lriarramunga 

I Group 
I 

! QUUl"t~ sandst.one» g:i..'eywacke, 
: shale siltstone. 

-----------'--_._-----"---_._--_. __ ._---
The Lower Proterozoic rocks are intrudE::c.~y granite, c:uartz
feldspar porphyry and acid intrusions • 
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TABLE 2 ----

GEORGINA BASIN 

Barkly rrableltnc. area 

(after Randal and Nichols, 1963). 

AGE I 
I , AHEA OF FORMATION THICKNESS LITHOLOGY I 

OUTCROP j , -.-, l 
Cambr'ian CamfJoov{eal 

I 
800' Crystalline, snd pelletic i Ra.Ylken, Avon , 

Dolomite dolomite, dolomitic I Downs, Camoo,real, 
limestone and quartz I Ht. Isa 
sandstone. I 

I 
I 

I 
-- I 
LC)wer JI/fiddle Hanken Unknown, but Fragmet,al and crys~alline Ranken, Avon 
Cambrian may exceed a limestone, silicified DOI'Tl1s. 

few hundred limestone. 
feet. I 

Lower Middle Fum Ridge :.- 45' Fossiliferous limestone, Tennant CreeY.:, 
Cambrian Formation chert, ~iliceous shale Frew River. 

and shale •. 

- -- .. -.. t---,- --
Lower Mi.ddle Burton Beds + 300 Fossiliferous limestone, IUoun t Drummond; 
Cambr;ian shale, and sili6fi8d Ranken. 

limestone. 

- -
Lower Middle I ii/onorah BE::ds + 450 Fossilj.i'erous sil tE'to:i1e, RankGn~ Alroy, 
Cambrian , chert, silicified shale I Avoll Downs. 

and silicified oolitic 
limestone. , 

Lower (?) 
Middle 
Cambrian 

I 
,., +- I 

I
I Anthony Lagoon: .:- 700 Dolomite, dolomiti.c sponge Eru:1ett3 Dowl1<:i, 

--

Beds I and alg:J.l limest;;ne, ' Yh~!u.l~.ow. . 

Lower l~iddle 
or Upper 
Lower 
Cambrian 

i I quartz silti'ltone and L . 
L I sandstone, chert a~1d 

--------IIf--------. __ -tSilty 
micaceous limestone., _. ______ , __ _ 

!Top Springs + 30 I Fine grey and blec:k f09tidl";ialhallow 
i 'I' limestone, coarse I 
I I crystalline limesto~'1e md 

I dolorui t:i.c limestone. I 
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TABLE 3. 

GEORGI}u\ BASIN AREA 

San£over River - ~obermory are§. 

FomlIATION j 

(after Nichols 1964) 

MAXIMUM 
THICI{lmSS LITHOLOGY 

--------'--------+---------+------,._---_._._-----_. __ ._-
Cainozoic Alluvium, soil, gra:rel etc. 

II Austral Downs + 44 1 Limestone, calciDltite. 
Limestone 

i --..;...-----I---------+------....:........,f------------------.,--'--
l,'Iesozoic + 20 Conglomeratic sandstone. 

-------+--------+----------+------------------~-------------. 

1)evonian 

Cambro
Ordovician 

Cambro
Cr·d.ovician 

Upper to 

Middle 

Cambrinn 

Dulcie 
Sandstone 

Ninmar00 
Formation 

Tomahawke 
Bed.s 

Meeta Beds 

Camooweal 
Dolomite 

± 2000 1 

+ 425' 

Cross bedded quartz sandstone, 
siltstone and f'ebb1.e conglomerate. 
Outcrops on ALGOOTA and HUCKITTA. 

Doluti te, algll dol r;m:U; e , 
de 1 areni te, some sc;·o,·istone 8~d 
siltstone. 

Pelletal clolarenite, dclutite, 
q-lartz 8andstone and sil tstone. 

Dolutite, doJ.,3.:t'enite, qua.:::-tz·-'. 
s and.s tone. 

Crystalline dcL.)mi te, :gelle-l:A.l 
d(;lart~1i teo 
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3. DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF GR.I\.VITY DA!rA 

Description 

The Bouguer Anomaly map of the area is presented on plate 4 
at a scale of 40 miles to the inch. The subject area has been divided 
tentatively into gravity provinces. In addition gravity units 
recognized in areas of previous coverage· and infringing on the survey 
area are briefly described, and shown. 

The following gravity units and provinces are described or 
mentioned in this chapter :-

1 • Papunya Regional Gravity Ridge (province - Lonsdale and 
Flavelle, 1963). 

2. Napperby Regional Gravity Low (province - l'.ew name). 

3. Willowra Regional Gravity Ridge (province - new name). 

4. Lander Regional Gravity Low (province - new name). 

5. Coomarie Regional Gravity Complex (province - new name). 

6. Ooratipra Gravity High (Barlow 1964) (unit of the Georgina 
Regional Gravity Shelf. Vale, 1965). 

7. Renner Regional Gravity Platea~ (province - new na~e). 

8. Ammaroo Gravity Depression (Barlow 1964) (unit of the 
Georgina Regional GravL;y Shelf, Vale 1965). 

9. Caroline Gravity Ridge (Barlow 1964) (unit of the Illogwa 
Regional Gravity High, Vale 1965). 

10. Buchanan Regional Gravity Platform (province - new name). 

The format used for describing the various units and p~ovinces 
is adopted from that used by V~le (1965). 



Pro"rihce'or . Unit" Name 

Pap~ya Regional 
Gra-.,ri ty Ridge 

Napperby Regional 
Gravity Low 

L \. 

Description and Geoloe;ical' 'Correl at ioil , 

I 

! On NAPPl!;RBY and rcmwmSB7JRG both the northe:i.."Il 
! and southe:rn margins of the Ridge have been 
!mapped and altnoagh it has not been corepletely 
: delineated it is apparently approximately 
! 350 miles long and 60 miles wide. The 
: maxj,mum bcuguer value along its axis is 
j+50 mgals while to the north and south 
I valnes of -100 mgals 3..'1d -140 mgals 
ires1?ectiYely have been !!lapped. The elevation 
: contrast associated with these extremes of 
lbcuguer anomaly is practically zero and 
:nowhera exceeds 200-300 feet. In places 
Ithe elevation correlation is reversed. The 
I northe:rn margin of the Ridge on NAPP'2RJ3Y is 
!a steep gravity gradient with a relief of 
1150 mgals over a d~,stance of 35 miles i.e. 
la gradient of about 4 mgals per mile. 

t 
Only the eastern portion of this Low has been 
mapped i.e, frore south central ALCOOTA to the 
western maY'gin of rIAPY~RBY. Its northern end 
southern boundaries are intense gravity 
gradients. On NAPPERBY and south liLT. PEAKE 
its width is 80 miles. The lowest bou~~er 
anomaly recorded over the Lew is -105 mgals 
and it is bordered to the north and south by 
gravity ridges vrith ma-'{imum values of -10 
mgals and +50 mgals respectively. The Ngalia 
Trough correlates with the southern margin of 
the Low but not with its central culmination 
defined by the -100 mgal contour line. The 
central portion of the Lew which has its 
axis running from west central NAPPERBY to 
north central ALICE SPRINGS correlates with 
a band of outcrop of granite. Likewise a 
secondal~ culmination, defined by 8. -100 mgal 
eontour Tillson south central MT.·· PEAKE and 
north west NAPPERBY corresponds with granitic 
loutcrops. 

•• 
Fo s si bl e GeolO'g:,tca.l Sigtlificance ,---_.---------

Although the Ngalia Trough is partially within the 
Papunya Gravity Ridge its gravitational effect is not 
uppa:s.'8{l"C. Detailed gravity work on £.JIT. DOREEN (Pacific 
American Oil Company, 1965) has shown that 'Ghe 
gradient extends westw8..rcls from l'T.A.:t?PERBY a:.ld t~at the 
devel~pment of sedimentsry strucJcure in the Ngalia 
Trough is expressed in the gravity pa;ctern despite 
the l=-.rge rebJ'j,cr~a.l proviied by the gradient. 
There£'ore beGause of the position of the Ngalia 
Trcugh H is conside~'ecl that the gre.dient' which 
forms the nortr.8rn rearein of the ili.dge is not 
causel by a bc:.sement of sec,imentary contact but 
by a fundamental density change within the crust. 

Because of the correlation of the two low 
culminations wi'~h granitic outcrop3 it is 
postulated that the low is primarily caus2d by 
low d.eneity granite. The degree to which other 
causes could make significant contributions to the 
low such as crustal thickening and/or the 
sedimentary development of the Ngalia Trough in 
association with over thrusting can only be determined 
by quantitative analysis which is Oltside tl~e scope of 
this repo:;:t. 

------_.,-



Province or Unit Name 

liW:.lowra Regional 
Gr'c17i ty llidge 

Lander Regional 
Gravity Low 

• 1 

Description' a.l1d 'C~eological Correlation 

! 
IThev7illow:::a Eegional Gravi t~ Ri~g~ e~tends 
Iwestwards 1rom central BARROW' CPJ::;EK. Its 
'western part has not been mapped. Its 
northern and southern margins are gravity 
gradients. On ET. PEA.K8 and south LAlillEll 
llIv~R it has a max~mum bouguer value of zero 
mgals and is flanked to the north and south 
by lows of -·80 msals and -100 mgals 
irespecti vely. Its width on west lIT. PEAlill 
and LAl1DER RIVER is 60 miles. On central 
BARRO'; CR':;:::::K the .~Udge correlates with 
minerdized metamorphic and igneous rocks of 
Lower Proterozoic age. 

The Lander Regional Gravity Low is a large 
feature extending from north central BAPJ,lOW 
CR~EK in the east to west TAlfAJi.U EAST in the 
west, and north to southwest central SOUTH 
L./-\jC2j WOODS. It s southern boundary on LAlITDER 
RIV8R, BOItiII'EY \VELL and B.A.i.lJ.i.OH CREEK is an 
intense gravity gradient, while the westeI'il 
margin is defined by a change in anomaly trend. 
The gravity gradient which defines the northwest 
margin of the low is weak and discontinuous. 
A central area of culmination is defined by 
the -60 mgal contour. The area covered by the 
low is at present being investigated by Bureau 
geologists. It is shovTI1 on the Tectonic map 
of Australia as a sand covered area, devoid of 
outcrop. 

i . 

Possible Geological Significance 

It is considered thE.t the Hidge outlines a zone of 
ig~.Y:!Ol.1S E':'.d metamorphic :!:'ocks of the Aru:c1ta Block 
which are relatively more dense rocks then those to 
the 8Quth a..'1d north. Bacause on B.tR."10IV CICEK thera 
is dose areal correlation. with a mineralized zone it 
is postualted that the high, outlines an extensive 
zone of mineraliz.qtion extending Vlest from BAHROW CREEK. 

It i.s highly significant that the gradiGnts which define 
the southern and north eastern boundaries of the Low 
aleo correspond vli th Cainozoic - Low'er Proterozoic 
contracts. In particular the gradient which 
cons'i;i tutes the southern bound.ary cf the Lew is intense 
a!ld must mark a large horizontal density change. It 
has been called the Hanson Gravity Gradient. 

The Low could be caused by :-

A. Crustal thickening 

B. An extremely large, near surface granite 

c. An acoumulation of relatively light 
sedimentary rocks. 

CD . 
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Province or Unit Name Description 2nd Geological Correlation 

• ,.1 

Pos si b TeGe6rog:Lca~I' Sigrri fi cance 

~~ assessment of the above three possibilities is 
gi'ren below :-

A. The steep gradient fo:r.ming the southern 
margi.n suggests a density discontinuity 
Vlr.ich is close to the bt:rface and the 
possibUi ty of the low being caused wholly 
by crustal thickening is therefore disccitmted. 

B. The possibility of the low being caused by a 
granite is lessened by the following 
facto:;.'s. 

(1) A granitic intrusion is usually symmetrical 
and enclosed on all sides by rela ti '{ely 
steep C::.avi ty gradients. This does not 
occur. 

(2) One would expect a granitic intrusion 
into the older LQw8r ?roteroz0ic 
metamorphics, be a structurel high and 
for outcrop to show up. Currently no 
outcrops of grcmi te haye been reported 
in the area. 

C. The above two points are negative factors and 
do not preclude the existence of a large sheet 
like intrusion of granite, however there are 
positive factors which suggest that the low 
is caused primarily by sediments, 

They E',I.'e :-

(1) The south east extremity of the Low, 
towards the eastern side of the southern 
boundary of BONNEY \IELL correlates with 
outer.ups ... o.f. Lower. Palae.ozoic sediments 
and by extrapolation it is suggested 
that the Low, as it extends across LANDER 

'-0 . 
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Province· or Unit l\fame . Descrrptior.. and Geologica.l Cbrrelatio:LY . Pessible· G~ologic3.i: -Sigr.ificance 

RIVill fI-'Cl.d. HT. SOLITAIRE will correlate 
with an extension of the same sediments. 

(2) A core hole (GUG 18, see plate 2) ne8.r 
the north cEGtral bOULdary of E.AI-illOW 
CREEK bk'j;e 2) drj.lled into Lower 
Palaeozoic limestone a.t 8hallow depth, 
thus cO.1firming the extra.polat;ion 0i' 
sediments holds for at lea-at 20 miles. 

Al though the g9010gi.cal ev:Ldence is meagre i t favo-,.n:~ 

the supposition that the Low is caused by sediments but 
does not rule out tha possibility of it ~eing 
caused by grcmite or by i 1; being caused partially 
by crustal -chickcr..ir..g. The pres,:mce of Lcwer 
Pelaeozoic sedimer..ts on GR3.8N S\iiAl&P WELL, BONN1<.-:¥ WELL, 
SOUTH LAKB WOODS ~~d in the core hole GRG 18 on north 
central BARROW CRE..:.K suggests tha.t any deep sedimentation 
in the area will be of the same age. It is postulated 
that the zone of dee, sedim'?ntatio!.l is d.efined by the 
-60 mgal contour line and while ~ low of maximum 
intensi ty of -80 mgals suggests the exir.tence of 
relatively light sediments it is possible thc:.t horizontal 
density variations occur a11d th .. 3 area of thick 
sedimentation extends north on'Go TANAjU EAST and GREEN 
s\ViJiiP WELL. This possibility must be borne in mind 
because much of the section in the Ge0rb~na Basin 
comprised of relatively dense J.imestones and dolomites. 

The presence of a tJ:"!.i.ck section of Upper Proterozoic 
sediments car.not be ruled out, but no evidence for its 
existence or otherwise in this area can be found. 

----------------------r-----------------------------------------~r_--------------------------------------------.-----

->. 

o . 

, 
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Prov::'nCb. or Unit .. ~lame. 

Coo~nr~e Regional 
Gravi.ty Co:nplex 

\l
OoratiPra Gravity 
High 

DeBc:ciptiQn_.a~d ... Ge0logicaL.Correla:tiorL .. Possi ble Geologi~~l Sigll.if5.car.ce 

1 
'The gravity pattern on TAl"1AMI, THE GRANITES I Tho s:larp intense r.:)rth east trending anomalies 
: and west ji!fl'. SOLITAIRE consists of a series of ! suggest that the density discontinui ti8s alGo trend 
: relatively intense nvrth-east trending 8l1Gmalies.1 nO:i..'tt east. I!o·irever the foldi:-lg in the metamorphics 
! On north west TANAMI an ea,st-west trend shows I trends north west 8l1d this folding which is evic13l1t 
I up. The bouguer values range from +5 mgals I at the surface is obviously H!)t deAp seated. The 
i to -50 mgals. The area correlates vn th tl~'9 I' fact that the major trend in the area is parallel 
i outcropping area of the Lower Proterozoic with the trend of the Halls Creek Mobile Zone suggests 
I rocks of the Tanami-Grani tes area. I that the rocks of -!::be Lo'!rer Proterozc:.c Ta,.ymmi 1"':::-9a 

II I are mC-I'A closely related in a s-tructm:"81 sense to 
, those at Halls Creel: than, the metamorphics and 

. ; gr&~ites found at ~2nnant Creek. 

1·~ gravity high on E1KEDP~ has been described as 

II a unit of the Georgina Regional Gravity Shelf. 
, Mapping on BARROW CREEK, BONNEY VVELL, TEm'T1'J~T 
I CREEK, GREEN m·7AEP WELL and SOUTH LlI,KE \i"QODS 
i suggest that this feature extends onto these 
I areas. In this report the name Ooratipra 
I Gravity High has been retained although it 
I would appear that its name and classification 
as a gravity unit will be reviewed in the 
final report. The area covered by the high 
corresponds in general with the zone of 
metamorphic rocks extending from 11EWCASTLE 
WATERS to ELKEDRA. 

I The south west margin of the feature where it 
adjoins the Lander Regional Gravity Low is a 
weak gravity gradie:':rli. The north east margin 
where mapped is also a weaz gravity gradient. 

,The feature has not been completely mapped. 
\ Although it is flanked on the south west by 
i relatively low bouguer anomalies, the bouguer i 
I anomalies to the north on HELEN SPRINGS are I 
I relatively high. It would seem therefore that , 
I the feature could more appropriately be called I:' 

i a platform rather than a high. 
i 
: 

L 

------------.--
The general correlation of the feature with the zone 
of meta.'TIorphic8 suggests that the bounda.ries of the 
featu.re delineate the extent of these Lower Proterozoic 
metamorphics. Howaver the t:r:'an.sition to more positive 
but less intense bouguer anomalies from TE}IT~ANT CREEK 
to HELEN SPRINGS suggest that the subject provinca 
10~ndaries should be dra~m using trend as a major 
criteria. Tte dominant structur::-:,l trend in the area 
is north westwfi1ch 1S also the trend 01 the bouguer 
anomalies. 



Provinca or. Unit. Name_ ... 

Rermsr Regional 
Plgt~a'..l 

~r&,vity I 
I 

Descri:p.tioILand Geological Correlatio..'1 

The area of r8,ther weak gr8Vity anomalies 
covering all of HELEN SPnINGS and north 
east TEln'rANT CREEK has been tcl1tativel;y 
called the Renner Gravity Plateau. 
The bouguer anomaly values range from -20 
mgals to Z8ro illg~ls. No definite trend 
can be reco@lized. Only the south west 
boundary of this feature has been ~apped. 

, . .\ 
Possible Gealc..gical Significance 

The WGak gravity pattern wi th:!.n the feature indicates 
that no dAnsity d.:.l.scontinuities of high value or 
large areal extent e:;ds·~ close -GO the surface. The 
area correlates with sec1imenta of the Georgina Bastn 
but the sedimentary - metamo:!.'pl:ic ~onta:::t is not 
characteris'~Q. by a steep gravHy gradient. 

The folloring oommer..ts inay be made ~ ,-

A. 

B. 

The sOllth west boundary ::;,f the feature ms.rks 
the north eastern-most 9xtent of the 
characteristic no~th west trending anomalies 
of the Ooratipra Gravity Hig~. Therefore 
it ~_s possible tnat the bound.ary betwe(;n the 
feature is the boundary between twa different 
structuraJ. units wi thin the Lawer Protel:ozoic. 
If this is the "as~ then the higher bouguer 
anomalies could be gAnerated by a denser 
basement overlain by a thin veneer of ~ 
sediments the d.ensity of wh:i.oh would not S\.:j"'i+i~Hi 
effect the pattern. 

However it is possible tha-I; rocks causing 
the north ~-"est trendh'_g gravity pattern of 
the Ooratipra Gravity High form the basement 
beneath the sediments on HELEN SPRINGS. If 
this is so then a considerable thickness of 
sediments would be required to mask eny 
north west trending anomalies generated by 
the bs,sement. Any thick sedime!'.tary 
sequ8nce in the area would be composed 
either of Lower Palaeozoic sediments alone 
or a combination of Lower Palaeozoic and 
Upper Proterozoic sediments. 

.l. 



Provine a or-Unit·-Name-

P_m.'narC'o Gravity 
I'epression 

Description' a.."l'ld'- Geologica:l-Correle:t±on'" 

I 
'I' The .Am!naroo Gre.vity Depression, a 1mit of the 

\

' Georgina Regional Gravity Shel~ has been 
described previously by Barlow (1964) arid I 

.-' 

Possrble'- Geolog±ca;l-'S±gni:£-icance 

H is considered that the Depression is caused by a 
relati veJ.y thick sequence of L~wer 8.!:..d Biddle 
Palaeozoic sediments. 

Vale (1965). This years work served to I 
____________ --1.II.-~-~-:.-!-n-:o~!~ ~~~,;;;~~~"':dary where it extend~~-----____ ------.---------------. __ " ________ _ 

Caroline Gravity Th~ Caroline Gravity Ridge, a unit of the I The nor.th westerly extent I)f the Ridge 3uggests that 
Ridge Illogwa Regional Gravity High -is shovrn as - it is joined to tIle W:Ulowra RegiC!lal Grav.L ty itidge. 

extending onto south east HT. PEAKE. I 
Buchanan Regional 
Gravity Platform 

This feature is an area of intermediate 

I bouguer anomaly values on north central 
TAlifAMI EAST, WIN1'f.CCKE CRt.."'EK and east 

I BIRRINDUDU. It is only partially mapped 
and only its southern and a portion of its 

I eastern and westel."l1 boundary areas have been 
defined. The part of the province which 
has been mapped does not have an apparent 
correlation with any regional geological 
feature. 

I 
Very little is known abC"t..r~ the geology of the area. 
The gradient, which forms the platform's southern 
boundary with the Lander iiegional Gravity Low could. 
delineate a zone w-here seaimel':tary thickness decreased 
rapidly from south to north. Therefo!:'e the area 
defined by the ?latform is possibly a marginal one 
containing relatively thin sediments overlying a 
fairly uniform basement. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The table in chapter 3 contains a description of the va.rious 
gravity provinces 8lld units and also lists possible causes of the features. 
The cause postulated as most probable for each feature is listed below :-

( 1) The Napperby Regional Low delineates a large cfSrani tic 
batholith which crops out and is also evidently deep 
seated • 

( 5) 

( 6) 

The Willowra Regional Gravity Ridge delineates a zone of 
relatively dense metamorphic and igneous rocks. 

The Lander Regional Gravity Low delineates a thick 
sequence of relatively light sediments. By areal 
extrapolation it is further postulated that the 
sediments are of Lower Palaeozoic age. 

+r~"Vkd 
The Ooratipra Gravity High currently ;se2iQ~~~ as a unit 
of the Georgina Gravity Platform delineates a zone of 
metamorphic and igneous rocks which includes the Tennant 
Creek and Hatches Creek mineral fields. 

The Coomarie Regional Gravity Complex delineates the Tanami 
Granites area of metamorphic rocks. Although the surface 
folding trends north west, the major density discontinuj.ties 
trend north east suggesting that the Lower Prote~'()~fJic rocks 
in this area are related to the rocks of the HaJ.1~, Creek 
Mo bile Zone. 

Only a small part of the province tentatively called the 
RennAr Regional Gravity Plateau has been INJ.pped. The 
gravity pattern is such that it is not posej.ble to 
confidently predict the thickness of the 01).tcropp:i.ng 
sediments or the type of basement present. 
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APPENDIX A 

SURVEY STATISTICS 

New readings 

Grid stations 

Control stations 

(i) Elevation 

(ii) Gravi ty 

Loops 

Area covered 

Total helicopter days 

Days lost 

(i) helicopter ujs 

(ii) not required 

(iii) weather 

(iv) other 

Helicopter days available for 
traversing 

% helicopter unserviceability 

Loop per day 

Stations approximately positioned 
(due mainly to poor andj or old 
photography) 

2103 

2284 

156 

28 

345 

94,250 sq. miles. 

211 

\' 

~ (incl. 5 due to non-availability 
of gravity meter) 

2.5 

151 
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APPENDIX..]. 

SURVEY METHOD 

The field operations were carried out by a prj,vate geophysical 
con~ractor, Wongela Geophysical Pty. Ltd. of Er:isbane. The method of 
operation was similar to procedures adopted by the IDmi on previous 
helicopter gravity surveys. All traversing was done by the cell method 
described by Hastie and Walker (1962). The general operational 
procedures used on helicopter parties are described by Vale (1962). 

Preliminary bouguer anomaly values were produced in the field 
using "short-'ut" computing techniques. The Eouguer anomaly difference 
between two stations is given by the following:-

h, 
EA1 = OG1 + X1 - TG1 

h2. 
EA2 = OG2 +.~ - TG2 

EA2 - EA1 = A EA = (OG2 - OG1) + 06 (h2 - h1) + (TG1 - TG2 ) 

where EA1 a..~d E~ are the bouguer anomaly values at, the first and seoond 
stations respect~vely. OG1 and OG2 are observed gravity values h1 and h2 
are elevations, TG1 and TG2 are theo:;:etical gravity values: and 'ex:. is the 
combined bouguer correctiO:l (=0.06599 for density = 2,2 g-n/cc.). If 
'Worden gravity meters of scale factor approximately 0 ~·I weals per. scale 
division and barometers measuring pressure in millimetres of mercur"J 
(1 mm: 40') are used:in latitudes where northings and southings in 
theoretical gravity are 6/7 mga..l/mile, ·i;heu; 

and 

and 

OG2 - OG1 ~ S2 - ~ mgals 

10 

(h
2 

- h1)~(P1 - P2 ) 8 mgals 

3 

(TG 
1 

6M, mgals 
7 

ABA = (S2_~_~.1) 
10 

) 

(s is the scale reaCl.1.~lg of 
the gravity meter) 

(p is the preS5u:re reading 
in mm of mercurJ) 

(M is change northings in 
miles) • 

where +~ is used 
'( 

if the second station is to the north of the first; 

-6M is used if it 
7 

j,s to the south of the first stE.tion and 6~1~ = 0 if' 'both 
'7 

stations are at the sume latitude. 

In the subject survey the theoretical station p')siti,)ns as 
specified in the flight plan were used. The maximum error fo~ anyone 
station would be :-

1 • Gravi ty. No drift correction made and aPP:i::oximate 
scale factor used, therefore standar:d deviation is 
probably clos8 to 0.5 mg"..l. 
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2. Elevation. No correction for diurnal variations or 
air temperature and humidity al'e . made therefore standard 
deviation is a.pproximately 3 mgals. 

3. Station position. The actual station could be up to 
3 miles aw~ from its theoretical position. Therefore 
standard deviation is approximately 1 mgal. 

The standard deviation for the bouguer anomaly at each station would 
therefore be 

! (0.5) 2 + (3) 2 + (1) 
2 = .J.:..~_lJ![@1~. 

This method of calculation enables preliminary bouguer anomalies to be 
calculated rapidly in the field. However the resultant 1~250,000 maps 
are not sufficiently accurate to provide a basis for follow-up. 

HASTIE, L.M. and 
WALKER, D. C. 

VALE, K.R. 
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APPENDlU 

PARTY ORGANIZATION 

Set out below are some details concerning the ~arty organizatior:

(V.'ongela Geophysical Pty. Ltd.) 

Project Supervisor 

Party Leader 

Party Manager 

Meter Readers 

Computers 

Draftsmen 
(in Brisbane) 

G.F. Lonsdale 

F. Darby 

M.T. Brulhart 

T. Magub, W. Lowndes, J. AII:lekinders 
L. Coremans, F.V. Harmann 

2 computers used. 

Drafting services supplied by ~f1apping 
System Pty. Ltd~of Brisbane. 

CaSual staff comprised of 2 cooks, 1 mechanic and 1 scout. 

BUREAU REPR~SENTATIVE A.J. Flavelle 

EQ.U~PNIEN'r 1 x ;7orden No. 708 

1 x Worden No. 592 

1 x La Coste No. G80 

5 x Mechanisms microbarometers calibrated in millimeters. 

5 x Hygrometers 

BE~QOPTE~ 2x Bell 47G3B, AHF and AHH 

1 x Bell 47G2, WHS 

1 x Hiller 12 C, THA 

Supplied 'ty Rotor Worle 

cf Sydney. 

No·j; more than three helicopters were usecl at any one t~ mo. 

~~.9LE§. 1 x International 3 ton 2 x 2 

4 x ToyotQ "L;mdcruiserD II 30 cw·;; 4 x 4 

1 x Landrover long wheel base 4 x 4. 
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